Desk Mount Quad Monitor Arm - Ergonomic VESA 4 Monitor Mount 2x2 up to 27" - Articulating &
Height Adjustable Pole Mount - Tilt/Swivel/Rotate LCD/LED Screen - Desk Clamp/Grommet
Product ID: ARMQUAD

Free up valuable space by mounting four monitors on one base, to suspend your monitors above the surface of your
desk, workstation or table. This sturdy desk-mount quad-monitor arm is constructed of heavy-duty steel and will hold
all four displays securely in place to create an impressive and productive workspace.
Create the ultimate workstation by mounting four monitors on one base that attaches securely to your desk, table or
other surface. You can view multiple screens at the same time to work more efficiently while freeing up space.
The quad-monitor arm offers enhanced productivity in numerous office and commercial applications, such as banking
and finance, letting you compare documents and analyze data more effectively. It’s also ideal for software
developers, programmers, CAD designers, and many other professionals. You can also create engaging digital
signage displays to communicate with your clients or employees.
With its heavy-duty solid steel construction, the quad-monitor mount securely holds your monitors and helps to
ensure long-lasting performance. Each monitor arm supports a flat-panel display from 13” to 27” (330 to 686 mm) in
size and up to 17.6 lb. (8 kg) in weight.
You can adjust the position and angle of your monitors for comfortable viewing, with +30 to -30 swivel and tilt. The
quad-monitor mount enables smooth and effortless tilting, which makes it easy to reduce glare and find the ideal
viewing angle. For precise alignment, the monitor arm offers micro adjustments that enable you to perfectly line up
your displays.
The monitor mount supports four VESA mount compliant monitors and it's easy to install using the desk clamp or
grommet mount. To keep your cables neatly tucked away, the quad-monitor arm features cable management clips
that help to keep your workstation tidy.
The ARMQUAD is backed by a StarTech.com 5-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications
• Mount four monitors to enhance data analysis in commercial environments such as banking and finance, and
control centers
• Increase productivity, ideal for software developers, programmers and CAD designers
• Create impressive digital signage displays

Features
• QUAD 27 INCH MONITOR MOUNT: VESA 75x75 or 100x100mm compatible heavy duty steel desktop multi
monitor mount supports 4 displays up to 27" (17.6lb/8kg) per screen w/ articulation & height adjustment
• WIDE RANGE OF MOTION: Increase ergonomic comfort with +/-30 tilt & swivel and 360 rotation; Quad LCD/LED
articulating monitor mount with individual micro height adjustment for ideal screen alignment
• 2X2 SETUP: Each monitor can be set along its 13.3" arm which can articulate at a +30 angle towards user; Each
row of displays has a height adjustability range of 13.5" along the pole (tools incl)
• FLEXIBLE INSTALLATION: Secure monitor mount to desk by hand with the desk clamp (c-clamp) or grommet hole
mount (10-80mm)
• CABLE MANAGEMENT: Pre-installed and adjustable computer/PC cable management clips are incorporated onto
the pole and four monitor arms to keep your workspace tidy

Hardware
Warranty

5 Years

Wallmountable

No

Cable Management

Yes

Articulating

No

# of Displays Supported

4

Mounting Options

Desk & Grommet Clamp

VESA Hole Pattern(s)

75x75 mm
100x100 mm

Mounting Surface
Thickness

Desk Clamp: Table Thickness 0.39 - 3.14 in. (10 - 80 mm)
Grommet Clamp: Table Thickness 0.39 - 3.14 in. (10 - 80 mm)
Table Hole for Grommet Mount: 0.41 - 1.96 in. (10.5 - 50 mm)

Performance
Weight Capacity (Per
Display)

17.7 lb [8 kg]

Minimum Display Size

13"

Maximum Display Size

27in

Maximum Height

28.5 in [72.3 cm]

Display Tilt

+ 30 / - 30

Swivel / Pivot

+30 / -30

Display Rotation

360

Color

Black

Material

Steel

Product Length

32.9 in [83.5 cm]

Product Width

4.5 in [11.5 cm]

Product Height

32.6 in [82.8 cm]

Weight of Product

16.7 lb [7.6 kg]

Package Length

15.0 in [38.2 cm]

Package Width

18.9 in [47.9 cm]

Package Height

5.0 in [12.7 cm]

Shipping (Package)
Weight

20.4 lb [9.2 kg]

Included in Package

monitor arms

Physical
Characteristics

Packaging
Information

What's in the
Box

VESA monitor mounts
lower pole

upper pole
pole connector
cable-management clips
end caps
thumbscrews
desk clamp
3 mm hex key
5 mm hex key
M4x14 mm screws
M5x14 mm screws
washers
grommet collar
grommet plate
rubber pads
instruction manual

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.

